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 Newsletter Editor: Debra Drake 

 

Next Edition: January 2011 
Submission Deadlines:    January 

11, 2011 

March Issue: Deadline February 15 

2011 

 

Advertising: 

Full Page:   $10.00 
1/2 Page:   $  5.00 
Business Card: $  2.00 

Bragging Rights:   Full page brag with picture free with new titles in all venues a Poodle 
           can play! 

  CKC, AKC, UKC, NADAC, AAC, NAHRA, CARO, etc. 

 

PCC EXECUTIVE 

President Cheryl Ingwersen 

First VP Debby DaCosta 

Second VP Mary Jane Weir 

Treasurer Vivienne Swarbreck 

Secretary Anne Bell 

  (519) 848-3663 

  8432 Wellington Rd 16, 

  Arthur, ON  N0G 1A0 

Directors  

Ora Marcus-PQ 

Dr. Joanne Reichertz-ON 

  Suzanne Loblaw- BC 

 

Up Coming Events 
 

 

The link to the PCC Website is 
www.poodleclubcanada.com 

 
Miniature Poodle Club of 
Ontario Specialty Show 

December 2010 
Orangeville Ontario in 

conjunction with the Credit 
Valley Kennel Club 

 

Newsletter Editor, next issues: Lisa 

Kimberly Glickman email: 

  lkglickman@videotron.ca 

Phone:   1-514-695-7929 
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Health Officer’s Report: Mary Jane Weir; 
mjtweir@hurontario.net  
Subject: heads up brucellosis 
Date: Sunday, July 25, 2010 1:55 PM 
 
Canine brucellosis has been found in 9 kennels in 5 different counties in Michigan (ref, state dept of Ag, Dr. A. 
Stinson), Breeds include Poodles. Please be aware that pre-testing before breeding is the *only* preventative 
measure, and that infection involves  
sterility, abortion and life-long health problems. 
Mary Jane 
Ont director; Health Officer, PCC 

 

PCC Health Survey 
The PCC-sponsored Health Survey went online in the fall of 2008. It is open to all purebred Poodles worldwide. Its 
main purpose is to collect and provide statistical reporting on the overall health and prevalence of specific diseases 
of the breed.  In order to obtain the greatest input, it is confidential, and no member of the Poodle Club of Canada 
has access to any records other than the records they enter of their own dogs. Currently, its questions are asked in 
both English and French, but further translations into other languages are expected.  The Survey collects information 
"from litter box to the Rainbow Bridge", and covers nutrition, housing, reproduction as well as an extensive listing 
of diseases. It is as important to collect the data on healthy dogs as to collect information on health problems, and 
the survey is aimed particularly at the pet owner as well as the breeder. Individual dog's records can be printed off 
and kept as a record of shots, nutrition etc., and can be updated for the lifetime of the dog. One other purpose 
designed into the Survey is the ability to connect researchers with dogs and their owners who have volunteered to 
assist in disease studies. 
 
The Health Survey is: 
-open to any purebred Poodle worldwide 
-confidential 
-online, entered by owner or breeder 
-provides statistical reports to National Poodle clubs (or their equivalent) 
-maintained by a geneticist 
-ongoing, collecting information for the life of the dog 
-collects information pertaining to both health and disease 
-of value to researchers for locating dogs for their studies 
 
Both of these databases need support to be valuable.  
 
The Health Survey also needs support in order to give our breed clubs the information they need to supervise the 
health of the breed - checking to see if efforts to control disease are actually working and identifying disease 
conditions on the rise. 
 

To enter your dog today. Go to; www.pcchealth.ca/main.html   
 
 

Thanks to Royal Canin for providing the money to set up the Poodle Health Survey. 
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Poodle Club of Canada 

NATIONAL SPECIALTY  2010 

 

The 2010 National Specialty was held on July 15th in Calgary Alberta. It was held on the Thursday 
before the 3 day all breed show held by the Evelyn Kenny Kennel and Obedience Club. I would have to 

say this event would not have gone off without the help of the members of both this all breed club and the 
help I received from the Poodle Club of Alberta. 

 

This event was a joint venture of both clubs and I think, a first in Canada, that this has happened. Please 

do not quote me on that though since I have only been in Poodles for a very short time compared to many 

and have not ever seen a complete history of events of the Poodle Club of Canada. 

 

We had an amazing entry. 70 dogs total entered in conformation and 17 in Obedience and 22 in Rally. 

Though I was a bit disappointed with the Performance entry I still was very happy overall. The Poodle 

Club of Alberta entry was very similar in numbers with a couple of puppies only entered in PCC. Total 

entry was 109 Poodles - a nice showing of our chosen breed. 

 

The morning began with Sweeps at 8:30 AM and was judged by Anders Rosell. Winners of Breeder 

sweeps was AM CAN CH Wintergardens Creme De La Creme (Standard) owned and bred by Mary Jo 

WInters.  This was followed by Puppy sweeps which was won by CH Pomroth Rockstar (Toy) owned by 

Helen Hamilton and handled by Kim Wendling. Last but definitely not the least was  Veteran sweeps 

which was won by a very active 13 yr. old AM CAN CH OTCH Innovation Devil In Disguise owned and 

bred by Shaunna Bernardin and Beth Bejuea. This little girl had an amazing weekend playing in Rally and 

winning her class many times as well as participating in the Veterans Obedience of the Specialty.  

 

CONFORMATION  

 

Toys 

Following the Sweeps Stephen Wheeler then stepped up to the plate, so to speak and began judging the 

official portion of the Specialty. The morning began with Toys. Entry of 28 official and 6 exhibition.  

Winners male was Innovation On MasterCard from the senior puppy class - Bred by Shaunna Bernardin 

& Beth Bejuea, Co owned and handled by Kim Cowie. Winners female was another Innovations puppy 

from the Junior class Innovation Joyluck KT Scarlett - bred and owned by Cory J. Hynds, Shaunna 

Bernardin & Beth Bejuea. The male puppy Innovations On MasterCard was the Best of winners. 

 

Best of Variety was CH Pomroth Sweet Mesquite bred by Helen Hamilton and handled by Kim 

Wendling. Best of Opposite was Shaunna and Beth's own Superman AM CAN CH Innovations 

Superman. Best puppy was CH Pomroth Rockstar.  2 Award of Merits were awarded.  One to Ch 

Montclair Small Talk at Forfenton - bred by WM Akers and owned by Ginette Kelly. The second AOM 

was awarded to CH Pomroth Rockstar the BPIV winner. 

 

Best Stud Dog - AM CAN CH Innovations Superman owned and bred by Shaunna Bernardin & Beth 

Bejuea 
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Best Dam and Progeny - Valcopy Typecast Innovation - Bred by Shawn Nichols, Dana Plonkey and 

owned by Shaunna Bernardin 

 

Miniatures 

 

The Miniature entry was smaller in numbers with 10 entered. Winners male was Rosebell’s Fantasy 

World bred and owned by Elaine & Heidi Bellamy. Winners female was Rosebell’s Annie Of Birchcourt 

- bred by Elaine and Heidi Bellamy and owned by Doris Seelig. This girl was handled by Heidi. Best of 

winners was awarded to the male. 

 

Best of Variety in miniatures was a puppy owned by Lynn Galloway and bred by Renee Adams CH 

Evo’s Guess Who at Lyric. Best of Opposite was the winners female Rosebell’s Annie of Birchcourt. Of 

course Best Puppy was again the Best of Variety winner. 

 

Standards 

 

The entry of Standards was at 21. Winners male was won by Dilquin’s Cast No Shadow Bred by Cindy 

Harvey and Elizabeth Mabbs and owned by Mark Smith. Handled by Natasha Taphorn. This boy went 

onto to Best of Winners award. 

 

Winners female was Crystalton Zoom at Brushwood bred by Carol Graham, Heather Albritton and 

Suzanne Zoratti. Owned by Carol Graham and Dennis Sumura. Handled by David Hamilton 

 

Best of Variety went to Spencer GCH Classique Scaramouche - bred and owned y Tanis Gardener and 

handled by Simon Briggs. Best of Opposite was CH Crystalton’s Rare Gem bred and owned by Carol 

Graham and Heather Albritton and handled by David Hamilton. Best puppy and Best of Winners was the 

male Dilquin’s Cast No Shadow. 

 

One Award of Merit was presented to AM CAN CH Litilann’s Paparazzi bred by Ann E Rairigh, M Baca, 

T Pittan & P Flores owned by Ann Rairigh and Leanne MacIver - handled by Leanne as well. 

Best stud and get was awarded to AM CAN CH Tango Larkspur One Man Band 

 

Then the big finale Best In Specialty Awards 

 

BEST IN SPECIALTY-  GCH CLASSIQUE SCARAMOUCHE 

BEST OF OPPOSITE IN SPECIALTY - CH POMROTH SWEET MESQUITE 

BEST PUPPY IN SPECIALTY - CH EVO’S GUESS WHO AT LYRIC 

BEST BRED BY EXHIBITOR - ROSEBELL’S FANTASY WORLD 

BEST STUD DOG IN SPECIALTY - AM CAN CH INNOVATIONS SUPERMAN 

BEST BROOD BITCH IN SPECIALTY - VALCOPY TYPECAST INNOVATION 
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OBEDIENCE AND RALLY 

Obedience and Rally entries were at 39 total.  

Our judge was Allan Immerman from Washington, he did a lovely job judging the 2 events and I believe 

he enjoyed himself immensely. Even when I got him crying in the veterans ring. The morning started with 

Obedience and High in Trial went to Lee Kozicki with her Ezee boy CH Greg-Mars Ez Up with a score of 

194.5 in Open B. 

Rally was in the afternoon with 22 dogs entered. There is no high in trial in Rally but not a single entry 

NQ, which made for a very fun and enjoyable day. 

I would have to say the most enjoyment for me was the veterans class. There were 6 entries and they all 

came to play. This is the one picture I am going to include because I feel it is the heart of all Specialties. 

Enjoying our dogs for what they give us without question.  

The oldest dog entered in veterans was my own Zoe CH MOTCH Vetset Outrageous Fortune AM CD 

SHDCH.  CH OTCH Innovations Devil in Disguise was just 1 month younger. To say the veterans was 

not an emotional event for me would be a total lie.  

Zoe is starting to really show her 13 years and though she still plays with the others and counter surfs 

with the best of them I know time is getting short for her. When I was warming her up for the veterans 

class the young, energetic and mischievous girl came back to the forefront.  She was slamming my legs 

with her paws and pocket scrounging with everyone. Best moment was when the shopper enjoyed herself 

to Heather Lawson’s treats without so much as a break in her heeling. 

I am worried now. Is this girl going to have so much fun we will be the entertainment of the day. Well we 

get onto the mats and the first thing that happens is Allan says “are you ready” What does Zoe do...plop 

down into a perfect sit at my side and what does Kathy do..... start bawling. I think it took me close to 10 

minutes to pull myself together but then we did a very nice round and came out with a score of 194.  Lee 

Kozicki won veterans with a 199 with her boy CMOTCH CH Claydon’s Crunch And Munch.  
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This is the one picture I am including in this report. All remaining pictures will be posted on the website. 

This picture was taken by Al Kozicki  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In this picture from right to left: Handler for Innovations Devil In Disguise -Cory Hynds, Marly Harvey 

who showed her toy Keja’s Token Moments, Evelyn Sera with Rocky - CH Seransil Rocky Road to 

Riches CDX AGN, Mogens Albrecht with Tudi CH Kandansk Don’t Pass me BY CGN CD, myself with 

Zoe CH MOTCH Vetset Outrageous Fortune SHDCH and Lee Kozicki with Crunch GMOTCH CH 

Cladyon’s Crunch and Munch.  

We are all displaying the lovely ribbons presented to all veterans which included their full registered 

names and titles. Laying on the dog bed is our judge Allan Immerman. 

For complete results and entry information please go to the website under Specialties. a complete marked 

catalogue is posted. I will also be posting this report and the Performance report on the website compete 

with pictures - I did not want to include pictures so as to not make this newsletter to huge to download 
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SPECIALTY                            EVENTS, 
SHIRTS &                              SWEAT SHIRTS 

 

 

SHIRTS & SWEAT SHIRTS - sizes medium, large and x large available. Colors 

blue and red with black or white Poodles. 

shirts- $25 Sweat shirts - $40 plus shipping (COD) 

 

contact Kathryn Albrecht - kandansk.poodles@gmail.com for details 
780-719-6730 

CANADIAN NATIONAL SPECIALTY AND EVENTS 

report by Kathryn Albrecht 
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PCC CANADIAN NATIONAL SPECIALTY ALBERTA 

GCH. CLASSIQUE SCARAMOUCHE, CGN 

       
 

Poodle Club Alberta Regional Specialty Show  

 

 
 

  
 
 

 

 

Spencer‘s winning Streak 
 

Best of Opposite Sex 
PCC Ontario Regional  

 

Best of Breed 
PCC National specialty Alberta  

 

Best of Breed. 
PCC Regional win in Alberta.  

 

Dog; Owner Tanis Gardner 
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Ch.Bellefleet Special Forces CGN 

 - "Lucia" Black Miniature  
- owned by Alysia Reichertz – Bellefleet Poodles 

(Can.Am.Ch.Bellefleet Jetstream CGN ex Ch. Sanvar Bellefleet Delta Force CGN) 
Shown finishing her Championship at the Muskoka Show - July 2010. 

Eighth Champion for "Delta". 
  

Bellefleet Reg’d       
Alysia Reichertz 

joanne.reichertz@sympatico.ca     

519-843-7728   
 


